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Informed consent for voluntary donation of biological samples 
for research, obtained in the course of surgical, therapeutic or 

diagnostic procedures to the biobank of ...(1 of 6)

1.- Identification and description of the procedure

During the surgical procedure or diagnostic test that you are having, samples may be taken of your 
tissues, blood and fluids (urine, sputum, saliva, etc.) or microorganisms. The procedure proposed consists 
of voluntarily donating any excess biological sample from the surgery or test that you are going to 
undergo, to a biobank of biological samples, and this will not entail any additional risk to your health nor 
will it compromise the correct diagnosis and treatment of your illness. These leftover biological samples 
may be used in biomedical research projects that are previously approved by the external ethical and 
scientific committees that the biobank is affiliated with. 

The samples shall remain stored in the biobank until they are finished, if there is no revocation of this 
consent.

2.- Object

The purpose of the biobank is to collect and store human biological samples for biomedical research 
projects or diagnostics. The results of such research projects may lead to the discovery of new methods for 
better diagnosis of diseases and new medicines to treat them.

3.- Terms of the donation 

You will not receive any financial compensation or other material benefits for donating your samples. 
However, if the research is successful, it may help future patients who have the same illness as you or a 
similar illness.

The samples that you donate will not be sold or distributed to third parties for commercial purposes, but 
the costs of collection, storage and shipping of samples will be passed on, nonprofit, to those who use 
them.

The donation of samples does not prevent you or your family from using them, provided that they are 
available, when so required. You must be aware that priority will be given to the diagnostic purpose of the 
sample and that a remnant of the samples is guaranteed for this purpose.

In the event of a possible closure of the biobank or withdrawal of the approval for its establishment and 
operation, information on the fate of the samples will be available on the Spanish National Register of 
Biobanks for Biomedical Research, so that you may express your agreement or disagreement with the 
intended destination of the samples.

4.- Noreseeable consequences of its performance

It is possible that you may be contacted in order to obtain new information on your status or to take a 
new sample, which might be of interest in the development of biomedical research, in which case you will 
again be informed of the situation and you will be free to choose to participate or to decline participation. 
Therefore, it is important to notify the Admissions Service Center of FUTURE CHANGES OF ADDRESS and 
PHONE numbers, since this is the only way to contact you.

It may be possible that information regarding your health is obtained, derived from the development of 
research projects and, in particular, genetic data with clinical relevance. In this sense, you can request 
information pertaining to your health from the study of the samples donated. To exercise this right, the 
biobank can provide you with the relevant application form.
The information obtained may also be relevant for your biological relatives. It is up to you to inform them- 
something that we advise you to do -so that, if they wish, they can be studied and be assessed for their 
personal risk and health choices in the future. 

When, according to medical criteria, this information is necessary to prevent serious harm to the health 
of your biological relatives, prior consultation with the medical committee, you will be informed of this. 
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5. - The right to withdraw consent

The decision to donate your samples is entirely voluntary. You may refuse to donate them and you may even 
revoke your consent at any time, without giving any explanation and without entailing any repercussion 
on the medical care that you receive at the Centre.

If you revoke the consent which you are now giving, you may decide whether the proportion of samples 
that have not been used in research should be destroyed or anonymized. Such effects do not extend to the 
data resulting from the research that has already been carried out prior to the revocation of your consent.

6.- Risks.

The procedure that is proposed poses no added risk to your health nor does it compromise the correct 
diagnosis and treatment of your illness, since it is a sample left over from the surgery.

Blood donation has little side effects, the most frequent is the occurrence of small haematoma at the 
puncture sites, that will disappear after 1 or 2 days. 

7.- Personal data protection and confidentiality

Personal and health data obtained from your medical history or equivalent will be included and processed 
in a database that complies with the guarantees established by legislation on health and protection of 
personal data.

The transfer to other research centres, both public and private, of your samples or their derivatives, as well 
as the information contained in the databases pertaining to these and to your health, will be performed 
through a process of dissociation, that is, deleting personal information that identifies it and replacing it 
with a code. 

It is possible that during a research project a lot of genetic information may be generated from your 
samples. If the results are relevant from a scientific standpoint, the information obtained, disconnected 
from any data that would permit identification by reasonable means, could be forwarded for inclusion in 
scientific databases and other media of scientific content to which scientific researchers may have access 
to, with a restricted nature.

The biobank where your samples will be stored is part of the Valencian Biobank Network (Red Valenciana 
de Biobancos), coordinated by the Higher Centre for Public Health Research of the Valencian Community 
(Centro Superior de Investigación de Salud Pública de la Comunitat Valenciana)
.

Thus, the agency coordinating the Valencian Biobank Network, that is, the Higher Centre for Public Health 
Research of Valencia, will have access to your personal data and clinical information associated with the 
sample donated voluntarily, with the sole purpose of fulfilling the tasks assigned to the Valencian Biobank 
Network under current legislation. In particular, any access to your personal data by the Valencian Biobank 
Network will be for the purpose of coordinating as efficiently asw possible from the scientific point of view 
the information obtained by the biobanks affiliated with the Valencian Biobank Network, by management 
and coordination of the Information Management System of the Valencian Biobank Network, as well as 
the coordination of the activities of biobanks, all in accordance with applicable regulations. 

You may exercise your right of access, rectification, cancellation and opposition, to which purpose you 
may obtain the corresponding form from the biobank. You must attach a copy of your ID with the form, 
so that the centre responsible for your data can verify your identity. 
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DECLARATION OF CONSENT

I, Mr / Ms  ....................................................................... of  ............ years of age, residing in ...................................
.........................................................................................................ID number ....................................................................... 
and SIP number .......................................................................                                                                    

I, Mr / Ms ....................................................................... of ............  years of age, residing in .....................................
....................................................................................................... ID number ....................................................................... 
as a representative (if a minor or incapacitated) of the patient holder of ID number .....................................
.................................. and SIP number .......................................................................

HEREBY DECLARE THAT

I have read the information sheet that I have been given.

I have been informed by the health professional mentioned below about the donation of samples to a 
biobank.

I have understood the explanations that have been given to me in a clear and simple language.

I was able to comment and all of my questions were answered.

I understand that the donation of samples to a biobank is voluntary and I can revoke my consent at any 
time, without having to explain, and this will not affect my medical care in any way.

I freely and voluntarily accept to make a voluntary donation of:
Que lliurement i voluntàriament accepte la realització de la donació voluntària de:

       A/some sample/s of ............................................................................................................................................ ........
....................................................................................................................................            

I can include restrictions on the use of the same: ......................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................................   
 
 

HEREBY GIVE MY CONSENT

For the hospital or other research centres, public or private, to use my data and samples donated, under 
the terms set forth in the information sheet.

For the agency coordinating the Valencian Network of Biobanks (Red Valenciana de Biobancos) to 
access my data, to the extent that is necessary and always maintaining confidentiality. 

To be completed by the donor

Signed.: Mr./Ms ............................................................................

ID number:............................................................................

To be completed by the health professional

Signed.: Mr./Ms. ............................................................................
ID number: ............................................................................
Professional Association member number: ............................................................................
As: ............................................................................

In ............................................................................ on the ................. of ............................................ 20.......... 
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DECLARATION OF CONSENT

I, Mr / Ms  ....................................................................... of  ............ years of age, residing in ...................................
.........................................................................................................ID number ....................................................................... 
and SIP number .......................................................................                                                                    

I, Mr / Ms ....................................................................... of ............  years of age, residing in .....................................
....................................................................................................... ID number ....................................................................... 
as a representative (if a minor or incapacitated) of the patient holder of ID number .....................................
.................................. and SIP number .......................................................................

HEREBY DECLARE THAT

I have read the information sheet that I have been given.

I have been informed by the health professional mentioned below about the donation of samples to a 
biobank.

I have understood the explanations that have been given to me in a clear and simple language.

I was able to comment and all of my questions were answered.

I understand that the donation of samples to a biobank is voluntary and I can revoke my consent at any 
time, without having to explain, and this will not affect my medical care in any way.

I freely and voluntarily accept to make a voluntary donation of:
Que lliurement i voluntàriament accepte la realització de la donació voluntària de:

       A/some sample/s of ............................................................................................................................................ ........
....................................................................................................................................            

I can include restrictions on the use of the same: ......................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................................   
 
 

HEREBY GIVE MY CONSENT

For the hospital or other research centres, public or private, to use my data and samples donated, under 
the terms set forth in the information sheet.

For the agency coordinating the Valencian Network of Biobanks (Red Valenciana de Biobancos) to 
access my data, to the extent that is necessary and always maintaining confidentiality. 

To be completed by the donor

Signed.: Mr./Ms ............................................................................

ID number:............................................................................

To be completed by the health professional

Signed.: Mr./Ms. ............................................................................
ID number: ............................................................................
Professional Association member number: ............................................................................
As: ............................................................................

In ............................................................................ on the ................. of ............................................ 20.......... 
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DECLARATION OF CONSENT

I, Mr / Ms  ....................................................................... of  ............ years of age, residing in ...................................
.........................................................................................................ID number ....................................................................... 
and SIP number .......................................................................                                                                    

I, Mr / Ms ....................................................................... of ............  years of age, residing in .....................................
....................................................................................................... ID number ....................................................................... 
as a representative (if a minor or incapacitated) of the patient holder of ID number .....................................
.................................. and SIP number .......................................................................

HEREBY DECLARE THAT

I have read the information sheet that I have been given.

I have been informed by the health professional mentioned below about the donation of samples to a 
biobank.

I have understood the explanations that have been given to me in a clear and simple language.

I was able to comment and all of my questions were answered.

I understand that the donation of samples to a biobank is voluntary and I can revoke my consent at any 
time, without having to explain, and this will not affect my medical care in any way.

I freely and voluntarily accept to make a voluntary donation of:
Que lliurement i voluntàriament accepte la realització de la donació voluntària de:

       A/some sample/s of ............................................................................................................................................ ........
....................................................................................................................................            

I can include restrictions on the use of the same: ......................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................................   
 
 

HEREBY GIVE MY CONSENT

For the hospital or other research centres, public or private, to use my data and samples donated, under 
the terms set forth in the information sheet.

For the agency coordinating the Valencian Network of Biobanks (Red Valenciana de Biobancos) to 
access my data, to the extent that is necessary and always maintaining confidentiality. 

To be completed by the donor

Signed.: Mr./Ms ............................................................................

ID number:............................................................................

To be completed by the health professional

Signed.: Mr./Ms. ............................................................................
ID number: ............................................................................
Professional Association member number: ............................................................................
As: ............................................................................

In ............................................................................ on the ................. of ............................................ 20.......... 
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Revocation of the consent

I hereby revoke the consent granted on the date of ..........................................................., 2................... and I do 
not wish to carry on with the treatment that I hereby terminate on this date.

To be completed by the donor

Signed.: Mr./Ms ............................................................................

ID number:............................................................................

To be completed by the health professional

Signed.: Mr./Ms. ............................................................................
ID number: ............................................................................
Professional Association member number: ............................................................................
As: ............................................................................

In ............................................................................ on the ................. of ............................................ 20..........


